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Ting-Li Lin is awarded multiple Honorable Mention in the 
International Photo Awards 2016

MADISON, Wisconsin. (October 6th, MADISON, Wisconsin. (October 6th, 2016) - Ting-Li Lin is awarded multiple Honorable Mention in the 
International Photo Awards (IPA), an annual competition for professional, non-professional, and student 
photographers on a global scale. This year, the IPA received 17039 of submissions from over 162 countries, 
and is pleased to declare that Ting-Li Lin was awarded Honorable Mention in multiple categories in the 
Professional group for the following winning entries.

Wisconsin State Capitol - a series of three images
4 Categories:   Architecture - Buildings
                     Architecture - Interiors
                          Architecture - Historic
                          Architecture - Other

Early Bird                                 Overture Center for the Arts
2 Categories:  Nature-Landscapes                  2 Categories:  Architecture-Buildings
                         Special-Night Photography                       Architecture-Other
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Elements                                     Madison Star Trails
Category:  Nature-Landscapes                        Category:  Architecture-Cityscape

          

Stay Cool
Category: Nature-Other

About Ting-Li Lin

Born in Born in Taiwan, Ting-Li Lin is a landscape and architectural photographer, statistician, musician, and 
competitive curler based in Madison, WI, United States. He won the First Prize of the Ansel Adams Gallery 
National Park photo contest in 2009 and have held exhibitions at local galleries in Madison, WI, since then. 
Ting-Li earned his PhD in statistics from UW-Madison and had been a statistical consultant for more than 6 
years. He has been working as a statistician in the pharmaceutical industry since 2012. Ting-Li plays violin 
and piano, and he is a member of Taiwan's national curling team. In 2015, he and Max Chen founded 
SnowfoSnowforest, a commercial photography and video production company with a focus on architecture, interior, 
and virtual tours.

Website: http://tinglilin.com
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About Snowforest

Founded by two photographers, Ting-Li Lin and Max Chen, Snowforest is a commercial photography and 
video production company based in Madison, WI, United States. The company provides architectural and 
interior photography services, Google Street View virtual tours, and video production services. In addition, 
the company offers fine art prints from both co-founders' personal work as well as taking art commissions. 
Snowforest's mission is to provide premium services with the most artistic images possible.

ContaContact:
Ting-Li Lin
tlin@snowforest.co
https://snowforest.co

About the International Photo Awards

TThe International Photography Awards conducts an annual competition for professional, non-professional, 
and student photographers on a global scale, creating one of the most ambitious and comprehensive 
competitions in the photography world today. Each year, the International Photography Awards (IPA) invites 
passionate photographers, to compete for the title of Photographer of the Year, Discovery of the Year and 
Deeper Perspective Photographer of the Year. A board of esteemed professionals in the field juries the 
competition: curators, photo editors, gallery owners, art directors, and other luminaries from the international 
phphotography community. The awards includes a Lucie Statue and cash prizes totaling over $20,000, 
exhibition and publication opportunities. www.photoawards.com

IPA Contact:
Hannah Lillethun
Program Director, International Photography Awards
hannah@iawardsinc.com
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